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hpanese steamer Yasakuni Maru, 
erman submarine near Gibraltar 
’ reached shore safely.

itly the victim of one of the Ger- 
safely through the Strait of Gib- 
to undertake a campaign against 
i, and already have sunk several

m New York October 6 for Oran,
letober 23. ■' f
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GERMANS RE

EXTENSIVE PLANS 
: FOR AIR DEFENCE
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Voluntary Enlistment for Required Number 
Before That Date Only Thing to Prevent 
Action—160,000 in Ireland Offered for Ser
vice, Half That Number Accepted.

miiü tendon Papers Point This Out 
to President Wilson in 

Discussing Case

NO OFFICIAL REPORT

1 " T. - * j. ■

ft REGIONFirst Lord of Admiralty Out
lines Plan for Great Air Fleet I 

—Grey's Hearty Tribute to 

Haldane—Kitchener Had No 
Thought of Reslgnaticiÿ-Hls 

Trip to East a Sudden Move.

steamer Alastair, 366 gross tons, 
t the crew were saved.

The sinking of the Ionio was reported 
from London last night.. The Dahra, 

gross, sailed from port. Tal
on October 7 for Tunis. The

Flooding of Coiuntry Into Swamp 

. wtwi «» neocvfl for Retreat— Mines 
Break Op Hun Trenches in West

- • . f llr. - '
------------- 1- . •

London, Nov. II—“According to in
formation received from a Greek fron
tier station,” says Renters Saloniki cor
respondent, “fighting on a large scale 
has been proceeding since 
tween Gradiko and Veles. 
tons asked for a suspense 
for five hours, for the pit 
>g the dead and coUoctir

h°Uraui7aS granted' 1
>. further British remit

SS“*ÆSS,"
liable news^of’the 
Serbia is available
Serbians Lose sod

Paris, Nov.TI—__
today received the foÜI 
spatch dated Novembe?

“The enemy has stud 
the Morava of thé wei 
and the Morava of the 
rectfon of. Djunis, and 

“The enemy’s attacha 
Wl|È*pulse4.

toning Activity to West. \ f ;« out on the vessel which aman
Paris, Nov. II. I0>®5: p.m.—The official meanest totere^f thé® ^ 

communication issued by the war office America's attitude regarding 
tonight reads as follows: as iw- i.

“The cannonading has been particu- with that of thc Lu^antor'
. intense on both sides in the sector 

of Loos, in the region of the Lafosse ^Ine Rights of Humanity.”
Calonne and Souchee. In several regions London Nov II—Preside taTt^ts°f °Ur ™eti,erS °btained eiCel" Phrase reding the ^hts

-iC8 the’ south. Of the Somme, near fc^wT^a^promiaSk: 

Faye, tlie explosion of one of our series \y the comment oi the eveSn^Mws 
of mihes shattered the galleries and blew papws onTe Anc^a tra^v g ^ 
np a German post in front of Beuvraig- P $?he fact that AmericX ^llcy' wiU

i-mlT hL °yd “ d*Pena hpon the point whether Ameri-
which was being charged. can lives have been lost is a singular 

.In the Argonne two of our mines comment upon the claim of President
fl^ Haute afvüeandy„tWH^C WUsoB that America is contending for 
he «auto Qievauches and at Hill 266. nothing less high and sacred than the

AT Les Eparges another mine likewise rights of humanity,” says the Evening ^royed a German trench. We im- gfan^rd, which e^tinu«, B
^r, fhly,^UPJl , h. excavltion de" “We would frankly ask the American 
spitethe resistance of the enemy. , people whether this last addition to the
t 5*tweSh thf m-eUSe aI>di. h\^.0,eUe reeurd of murder on the high seas does 
to the north of Flirey, our bomb-throw- not convtace them ti,at there is only one
ffi SS'S-S e*fCtiVe °n ™eans by' which the pirates can be

“There has been an intermittent bom
bardment on diverse parts of our front, 
especially on the point known as Lc 
Forme Voilin, Roodepoort, La Maison 
De Burgh, Saint Jacques Capelie, 
inghe and the ‘Ferryman’s House’.”
Germans Retreat to East.

Berlin, Nov. 11, by wireless to Say- 
ville—German troops have systematical- 
(y evacuated the forest district to the

Riga, because it has been transformed 
into swamps by the rains, says the offi
cial announcement made today. The 
text of the official statement given out 
today by army headquarters reads:

“In the western theatre» i j
“At several points on this front there 

have bekn artillery duels and vigorous 
mine and hand-grenade action. An Eng
lish aeroWane was obliged to land north
west Of Bapaume. The occupants of the 
machine were taken prisoners. -•

“In the eastern theatre:
“Army gn np of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg: Near Kemmcrn, west of 
Riga, three attacks made yesterday by 
the Russians supported by fire from 
ships guns, were repulsed.

“During the night our troops, undis
turbed by the enemy, have withdrawn 
from the wooded land to the west and 
southwest of Shlok, which, on account 
of the rains of the past few days, has 
been a swamp.

“Near Borsemuende, southeast of Riga,
-an enemy .attack could not be carried 
but. In a small counter-attack we took 
more than 100 Russian prisoners.

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Ha varia : . Situation is unchanged;!

“Army group of General Von Linsin- 
gen: Supported by Germàn artillery 
Austro-Hungarian troops drove the Rus
sians out of Kosceushnovka, north of the 
Kovel-Samy railway Unes, arid out of 
their adjoining positions to the south 
thereof. We took seven officers and more 
than 300 men prisoner and captured 
eight machine guhs. To the south of the 
railway Russian attacks failed.

“In the Balkans: ' Pursuit of the Ser
bians ip the mountains along the south 
and the western Morava is making good 
progress. More than <000 Serbians have 
been taken prisoner.”
Russians Add to Captures.

,

.? London, Not. 11—A strong intimation of compulsion at an early 
date is contained in a statement tonight by the Earl of Derby, direc
tor of recruiting. This statement is made, Lord Derby declares, with 
th,e authority of thé prime minister. It says :

"If young men, medically fit, and not indispensable in 
any business of national importance, or any business con- 
ducted for the general good of the community do not come 
forward voluntarily before November 30 the government 
will, after that date, take the necessary steps to redeem the 
pledge made on November 2.”
On the date referred to, Premier Asquith announced in the 

house of commons that if young men did not come forward volun
tarily and enlist, “other abd compulsory means would be taken 
before married men were called upon to* fill their engagements to
serve.”

This Available, Secretary 
sing Refrains from Opinion—Italian 
Public Regard Incident as Identical 
With Lusitania.

Until Lan-2,127 tons, 
hot, Wales,
^Calvados is not -mentioned in maritime mrecords.
i German submarines have penetrated 
the Straits of Gibraltar previously dur
ing the war. This was first accomplish
ed successfully when Captain Herslng 
made his now famous trip with the U-51 
from Germany to the Dardanelles last 
spring. In September some merchant
men and transports were sunk in the 
Mediterranean by submarines, but recent
ly little has been heard of their aetivi-

London, Nov. 11—During the course 
of debate in the house of commons to
day, A. J. Balfour, first lord of the ad
miralty, laid down the principle that he 
would not reply to criticisms on the 
conduct of the war on the ground that 
“all criticism of the conduct of the war 
must, until after the war is- over, and 
indeed long after, be a matter almost 
impossible to deal with because the facts 
are not and cannot be known."

To make the matter quite clear. 
Premier Asquith also stated in the houae 
tonight that Field Marshal Earl‘ Kitch
ener, secretary of state for war, had 
never tendered his resignation to either 
King George or to the premier.

Kickers At It Again.
’"‘ Turning the debate to the house of 

ions, which was adjourned last 
owing to absence of members of 

cabinet. William Joinsoin-Hicks, 
Brentford .district of 

the condi- 
ps and the

yesterday be- 
The Bulgar- 

l of hostilities 
pose of bory- 
g-the wound-

Washington, Nov. 11—Official reporta 
describing exactly how the Italian liner 
Ancona was destroyed, still 
available today and in consequence 
Secretary of State Lansing refrained 
from expressing any opinion as to the 
attitude of the United States.

were un»
xments have 
then the right 
line. No re- 
s in northern

ties.
--- -

'

t r . T -3FF ™•= Lord Derby adds: . v “<•.*
oss Covered By Insurance, yj "Whether a man is indispensable or not to his business

bian legation Naples, Nov. ii, via Paris—The offices will be decided, not by tihe msn or his employer, but by com-
g officiai de- pjf the steamship company to which the Patent authorities and tribunals, which are being set up to
• crossing Anama belonged remained crowded with consider SUOh Cases.”
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The loss to the company through the work. . ' . * V
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tion of the 
naval air (N 
great disM
naval afir ’iM

M iiafion^l^L——-——,.. ____
who knew nothing about air craft above 
the heads Of those who in fact, hadbuUt 
up the fabric of the service. It was im
portant, added the member, that Eng
land should have large, new aeroplanes 
for the offensive next spring in order 
to meet the new airships and new aero
planes which, the Germans were build
ing. He asked why work on an English 
Zeppelin had been stopped in January, 
and whether the admiralty had dropped 
the policy of attacking • Zeppelins by 
aeroplanes.
Arthur Lynch As War Critic.

Arthur Lynch, Nationalist member foV 
West Clare, made a strong attack 
against Lord Kitchener, who, he said, 
had blundered in not moving to the de-

• fence of Liege, again on the question of 
munitions, and once again to Serbia.

“The blunder in the Dardanelles,” he 
added, “was at least a blunder of a man 
who meant to do something.”

■V He contended that the war was being 
conducted with signal incompetence, and 
that unless there was a change, thé 
country was moving straight to disaster. 
He would sweep away seventy percent, 
of the higher British command, begin
ning with Field Marshal French, who 
had-been in command fifteen months, 
“and had made no progress.”

In the last offensive, continued Mr. 
Lynch, the Allies broke through the Ger
man lines, but in the superior command 
decision was wanting to take full ad
vantage of the moral victory. The gov
ernment, he declared, had no plan of 
campaign. The idea of a successful War 
of attrition was absurd. The war must 
be1 won in the field. The men were good, 
and munitions were there. It was lead», 
ershlp and direction which were lack-

Flying Co
He saidrmy descending into Serbia to invade 

spe, was defeated at Itvir, at the entrance 
-tog several days, according to announse- 
Atbeni and transmitted to Reuter’s 
ldBritish cavalry took part In the strug- 

The British horsemen arrived i from 
rbians captured Itvor, and Gradsko. 
id to have been decimated, are retreating 
cuated the right Bank of Vardar River, 
theast of Perlepe, This announcement of 
allies apparently is to direct contradic- 

erman war office yesterday that French 
t a point northeast of Perlepe. Part of 
t been routed and the others made pris-

e purpoBe of gi

illed and unskilled labor, both mêlé and

'■Æà
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tama was « powerful stimulus to re
cruiting, which was still further added 
Eo By the sinking of the Arabic.

•f .Jrtland .Wla chilled,, too, by action on 
««wkw’'W°*'k the^av military authorities, such
been entrusted to. volytary com- that which refused to allow the Irish

to bis county. Meetings have been held nl3“r',l8I a feeling that the' ex- 
in every part of Ireland, and much seal Mah 1,re^men^„a‘ 0,6 front
has been displayed by the speakers at >d ^ ,thc ,p“bl^it>', d=-
them, who have included representatives ■ exPIolts
of all parties and creeds. The result has .? the Victoria Cross,
been, as announced by Major General to Ba3L,a.,poor show in
Lovidt Friend, the commander of the rj.f“^Îî” 0r <^ipt'ons of th« of
ferees to Ireland, the enlistment of 81,000 ÎP,Stl“’ wh“ »U *» «aid, 
men for the infantry. . 0,.Ireland. notwithstanding

As the percentage of rejections for aI!d n?ardPd •* exceUent,
unfitness has been as high as fifty per !°f ÎOCh “ mV
cent, the total number from Ireland who u!IL „P„ mad® in the past. It is be- 
offered themselves for service in the army meke tRay whti romains to
was about 160,000. - Ireland, at the out- “* ° ■ .
break of the war, had more; than her 
proportion of men In the army and in 
the reserve and this total has been de
scribed by the highest military authority
In »■ public letter as “magirificénfc” ■ -u, , ... ... ...

There must hé added to It also Ire- . .,5*” Nov. 11—According to the 
land’s recrulttog for the navy, to which .test advices received m Teheran, Per- 
e substantial number of men have gone. ™» “ccording to a despatch from that 

A fresh appeal has been made tor « Russian force is within « miles
■of Teheran and the indications are that 
the Germans, Austrians and Turks in 
the city are preparing to leave, removal 
of the archives of the German and Aus
trian legations to the American legation, 
for instance, being In progress.

At a secret session of parliament, the 
despatch states, a majority ol ‘he depu
ties expressed the hope that an amicable 
«rangement of the difficultly between 
Russie*and Persia would be re/ched. The 
cabinet ministers had been in session for 
twenty-four hours, it is added, trying to 
formulate conditions acceptable to Rus
sia and Great Britain.

Much excitement is reported in the 
dty, according to the despatch, over the 
energetic action of the- Entente Allies, 
and it is reported that the Shah will re
tire to Ispahan in the event that the Per
sian proposals are not acceptable.

WAR AT LEAST
THROUGH WINTER—

FREDERICK PALMER
New York, Nov. 11—Frederick Palmer . 

who early in the war waa designated as 
the accredited representative of the. Asso
ciated Presi and Canadian Press with 
the British army, returned today on the 
steamer St. Louis, i Mr. Palmer express
ed ids firm belief that the war would at < 
least last through the winter.

-The St. Louis brought 987 passengers. 
Of this number 486 were in the steerage 
and it was said aboard ship that 270 of 
the steeray* passengers were youpg Irish
men being one of the largest Irish dele
gations of the many that have arrived 
here in the past few months.

Silariy
"•r;

”0

M. SKOULOUDIS, new premier of Greece, wh» has given tile Entente 
Allies assurances of, his. friendliness although active German propaganda to 
Athens is the cause of. some anxiety to the Allies. ~

st

ation has Improved in the view of the 
f’.eays the Petit Parisien’» correspondent, 
ndld form, now have taken their place in

eat Perlepe, according to a wireless mec 
French at Krhrolak to an intense bombard- 
esult was one man wounded.
«Man front as well as convoys of arms,

New York, Nov. H-r-A. news agency despatch from London published here 
today says»

“Greece, may, after afl; go to SerMa's aid ag4pst the Bulgarians, according 
to a delayed message received by the Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Athens today. .. . %’>:• ■' -

“Arrival at Saloniki of large forces of British troops have convinced the 
Greek government of the Allies determination to fight the Austro-Germans 
and Bulgarians effectively, and that is given as the reason for tills change to 
the outlook. .....................

“Greece woidd not at any time have been so unwitting to enter the war, 
the correspondent says, it It had not feared that the Allies campaign, would 
Prove a failure, leaving the whale burden of the Balkan campaign on the Greeks 
and Serbians. Satisfied that this will not be the ease, Greece, b looting more 
favorably on the idea, of plunging into'the struggle as in ally of the Entente 
Powers. 1

RUSSIAN FORCE 
■p W SOON TO ENTER

CITY OF TEHERAN

and Allied navies must avenge “the 
sacred rights of humanity* and in that 
task surely ws have a right to expect 
they sympathy of the American govern
ment, as well as of the friendship of thé 
American people. Our cruisers which 
stop German imports and exports, are 
avenging piracy just as much as torpedo
boats which sink pirate submarines. ’fiea more - ..
power in one and indivisible, and by de- It wUl be necessary to fill up the 
mending that we relax our sea grip <m wastage in the Irish divisions at the 
the enemy the American government is front To keep them np to strength a 
demanding that pirates be not punished, recruitment of about 1,100 a week is of- 
Wc trust that the American people will ftdaily stated to be necessary and un
realise that the interests of humanity are less the Irish divisions are to hé filled 
at stake." .f; up from Scotish and EngUsh drafts that

The Westminster Gazette says: number will have to Be found in Ire-
“Once more, as in the cases of the "

Arabic, the Orduna and the Hesperian 
we have a practical. test of these prem
ises of amendment and the qualifications 
thereto which Count Von Bemstorff 
made to President Wilson. Once more 
we see it matters not a straw to Ger
many whether American citizens are on 
board ships marked down as victims or 
v hat pledges had been given by her 
representative in Washington.” “

The Pall Mall Gazette has tWcom- 
ment: - y-. ■ ■

"Whether England is strictly entitled 
to inflict a fèw weeks delay on suspected 
cargoes becomes pitiably trivial along
side the wholesale barbarity by which 
our enemies have again prodairqed their 
code and illustrated their seal for- ‘the 
freedom of the seas.’ The sinking of the 
Ancona and the shelling of her lifeboats 
recalls the attention of neutrals to the 
fundamental realities of what the world 
is fighting about.” '»■ l >, 1 '
Captain's Damaging Story. ■,
-Paris, Nov. Hi 8 pjn—A despatch tff 

the Havas Agency from Tunis, says:
“The captain of the Ancona, who ar

rived here today, confirms previous re
ports that the hostile submarine fired 

n his vessel while her boats were 
with passengers and ready ,tp be 

lowered.' Shells struck the boats, killing 
or wounding many passengers, the cap
tain said, and boats were also struck by 
projectiles after they were in the water.

“The captain declared that no signal 
was given by the submarine, except that 
a shot was fired when the' submarine 
was about five miles distant The steam- 
er immediately stopped completely. The 
last gunshots were fired at a distance 

Petrograd, Nov. 11, via London, Nov.'of about 800 yards from the steamer.
—The following official communies-: Several of the Boats pulled dose to the 

lion from general headquarters was ls-l submarine, the captain of the Ancona 
sued today: ‘ I slid, but were warned off with insulting

(Continued on page A) ' lcries.” ■ >'I ■: ‘>y|

it by the German war office. More than 
t 8,000 Serbians were taken pi '

With the exception of Be 
is the largest city in Serbia.

* the outbreak of-the war the capital was 
o transferred from Belgrade to Nish. There 
o the government remained until the city 
t was threatened by the invaders. In the 

last month various towns have been men
ti tioned as the temporary seat of the gov- 
t emment. Nish is situated on the main 
d railroad line of Serbia, running from 
h Belgrade to Saloniki. The* are no re

cent statistics of its population, which 
a twenty years ago was 21,800. More than 
a half of Serbia is now in possession or 
y the invaders.

r.
Nish
after

Roen-

“The situation li referred to as still complicated and a source of deep 
anxiety to the government however.” west and southwest of

GREEK ELECTIONS, DECEMBER 19?
- London, Nov. 12, 5 ajm—A despatch to Reuters Telegram Company 

No Time Being Lost from Athens says a decree has been itsued dissolving the Camber Of deputies
Mr. Balfour, replying to the remarks- that the new elections have been fixed for December 19. 

of Mr. Joynson-Hicks said he did not 
think it • ought to be assumed that the 
Germans had taken the lead in air-craft 
construction.

ing

land.
No Registration in Ireland.

No difficulty, however, is expected 'to 
arise in the ' matter. The rate of re
cruitment asked for now is less than 
that reached in, the months of April and 
May last, and experience has taught the 
necessity for improved methods, which 
are counted upon to make the task easier.
The existing organizations have been 
thanked for their services which in .the 
particular form are now at an end, and 
a new department for Irish recruiting 
has been established under the supreme 
headship of Lord Witnbome, lord lieu
tenant of Ireljmd. There are no forms 
in Ireland from which lists of available 
men to be canvassed can be compiled.
The registration act did not apply to 
Ireland, Some districts in Ulster came 
under it voluntarily, hut even in thèse, 
districts the filling up of the forms was 
entirely made optional, and there does 
not seem to he gny intention to follow’
Lord Derby’s methods on the basis of 
the forms filled up' fn those districts.

It is likely, therefore, that the new 
methods of recruiting in Ireland' will 
have to he based, like the old ones on 
general appeals,
.Most Effective Appeals.

They may easily prove more effective?1

SU5‘<t«*5Sf.tSi'uS. OF =™°»sro--
'zeal with discretion. Districts predomi- Berne, via Paris, Nov. M—The Swiss 
nantiy of one political character were government is making representations In 
addrrased from platforms by men who certain belligerent countries against in- 
agreed with them about no Irish ques- terferenee by censorship with mail from 
tion, and many speakers showed their Switseriand to neutral countries, and 
inability to realize the point of View of particularly to the United States, 
their audiences. The kind of patriotic The Swiss National Bank is alleged to 
appeal which moves an Englishman may have-had mail addressed to its New York 
leave an Irishman cold. The most ef- correspondent .containing checks and cou- 
tective appeals addressed to Irishmen pons, seized in transit, in violation, as 
have been based upon the invasion of this government holds of the Interna- - 
Belgium. The torpedoing of the Luai- tional postal treaty.

■j.'KT'.V, ' . ==
FIFTY-FIVE AUSTMAN PAPERS BRrnSH1 CONFIRM 7/. .V?-*1

S^role^Vt^&S SUP^^D SAINTS ; oT^S^R^SLnD

rcraftin. strength, power and speed London, Nov. 11-A despatch to the London, Nov. 11-The wavqffice has 
w^uidfoTLujfTto enormous ad- Echange Telegraph Company from Am- issued th^ following announcement: 
Vantage to have overwhelming forces of sterdam, says: , On September 2 the transport South-
aircraft, of the latest design, which “A Vienna despatch received here as- fond, , for ’Alexandria, was torpedoed in 
could be hurled against the invader and «rts that the Neue Wiener Journal has the Aegean Sea but reached Mudros, 
become invaders themselves, and the been suppressed for one week for critier under her own Steam, the same day. As 
government was doing lte best to in- bting the censorehip. Fifty-five Austrian a preeautiewery measure the troops were 
crease the number of aviators and mi- provtncial papers have been supp’ressed transferred to other transports. 
chiroS for , within a month for discussing food con- ; “There were some casualties, amount-

“We are building, he said, “not ap ditions.” fog to nine killed, two sUghtiy injured
inconsiderable number of lighter-then------------------ ... ■ -------- — and twenty-two missing—believed to
air craft at the moment, largely for the REPORT THAT BRUSSELS have been drowned.” •
purpose of scouting The question of GOING UNDER MARTIAL LAW A report of the tqrpedoing of thé Brit- 
hghter-than-air and heavier-thaa-air WJINU UWUJSK MAKllAL i-AW ish transport Southland which formerly
craft is still undecided. There are many London Nov 11—“A message re- was the Red Star liner Vaderiand, was wronriv Cho3e eeLtd" hVfrom1 Roosendlf reports giv^out hy the Overseas News A>ncy
wrongly m choosing Zeppelins.’ that traveler»-arriving there from Bel- at Berhn on September 9.

Mr. Balfour pointed out that, although „ that theGenriah authorities A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex-
when the war broke out the air service ÎL decided to place Brussels under change Telegraph Company says that was relatively in its infancy, it would ^.Æ^ thereby LpS the M- S papeiT report toT^aptore by 
waMtnhJhwtt<f1nn8 0f,lh! gian civil authorities of their control," warships of additional German
Xh It^as^mateheA W?nd “Tw ^m ro™d^t trawlers _fo the North sea.-------

Z'FZ'L LtS, condition and c'^xjnde0t adds that the reas- STATE OF SIEGE IN
admlîtito. dCT he system ot thc on for the measure is not known. MANY IMPORTANT

The largest part of the defence of <rqnT7m?T AFJn WEARS " • SECTIONS OF HOLLAND
Txmdon, continued the first lord of the NFIGHBORS NO LONGER. London, Nov. 11—A despatch to-Reu-
admiratty, must be a coast defence, and NEIGHBORS NO LONGER. Xefcgyam Company from The
as they got more of the appliances for Baael Switzerland, vU Paris, Nov. 11 Hague, says:
«ns purpose they would more nearly sue- _A COM|derable portion of the Swiss “On thé 16th instant a state of siege 
qred in achieving it At present the ad- anBy wlU & .ent homc from the fron- wUl be declared in some of the com- 
auralty were United by their means of tiers November 17, aS it,*ppea« that munes of North Holland, and also in 
defence, but they woe making guns as the government is convinced no danger some parts-of Amsterdam, especially be- 
fast as they could just as they were mak- <>#., Urge scale of territorial violations tween Zaandam and the North Sea canal, 
lug aeroplanes and developing pilots as by the beUlgerents now exists. The .ex- and in the communes of Muiden, Misu- 12 
fast as they could. The anti-aircraft penee of maintaing upwards of 200,000 war, Amstei and Ouder Amstel. The 
defenses were improving daily. They men under arms his been a trying bur- decree will apply to a portion of Delft, 

(Continued on page &) den- - 4 . ' where there are three important works.”

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson left for Sack- 
yllle, where they will reside.

McLeod-T rueman.
Monday, Nov. 8.

A wedding of much interest to friend- 
“ In this city took place yesterday »>'
)» temoon in Toronto when Miss Edith 
t Kathleen Trueman, daughter of 
— and the late Judge A. I. Trueman,
, united in marriage to Douglas Donald 

McLeod, manager of one Of the Toron10 
P branches of tile Bank of Nova Scotia- . 
d The wedding took place at thé home ot 
le Mrs. John Wells, SOI Brunswick pvenuf,
„ an aunt of the bride. After the cere- 
V mony Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left f°r 

Buffalo and then for Philadelphia, where 
Mr. McLeod’s parents reside. Mr*- True
man and Mr and Mrs. John E. Sayre, 
the latter a sister of the bride, were 1" 
Toronto for the wedding.

m ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER 
SENDING AUTOMOBILE TO

OFFICERS OF 5STH-

c- A gift of an automobfo uf^
,w of the officers of the 58th battaUon m 
in Europe was reported by Mrs. E. - 
ed Smith, regent of the Roy»L

Chapter, Daughters of the 4B»pne> 
lte yesterday’s meeting. This was recei 
in with marked satisfaction. , ,
in Mrs. Smith had had the consent m
ile other donors of amounts toWSSO* 1 . 
on purchase of an automobile to the u*6. , c 

their contributions to supplement 
he fund for the band instrument* °‘ , 

bid 64th battalion, reserving the'^tnu» 
tions of clubs and-societies for^P^ïL 

as in shipping the car, «te j
es. from these sources totalled
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